Pocket Watch Clock

This clock is available in the following three style sizes:

a) Large (comes with a separate stand and can also be wall-mounted using the provided keyhole cutout)
b) Medium (includes an integral stand and alarm);
c) Small (includes a separate stand).

The following instructions apply to all three styles:

A) TO INSTALL THE BATTERY:  (Each style operates on ONE 1.5V AA Battery, which is not included)
Remove the two thumb screws and then the back cover of the clock.  Insert a new 1.5 volt "AA" battery.  Match the battery direction to the polarity markings displayed inside the compartment.  The movement should start immediately.  Re-attach the back cover of the clock using the thumb screws.

During use, should the clock fail to keep the correct time or should the alarm (on the Medium Clock) begin to sound “fuzzy” or weak, it’s time to replace the old battery with a new one.  Remove the battery if clock is to be stored.

Please allow the clock to “break in” by operating for at least 24 hours before relying on it keeping the correct time.

B) TO SET THE TIME:

For the Large and Small Clock Sizes:  Remove the two thumb screws and then the back cover of the clock.  Rotate the dial located on the now-accessible clock movement until the correct time is shown.  Re-attach the back cover of the clock using the thumb screws.

For the Medium Clock:  Just rotate the RIGHT knob to set the time.

C) TO SET THE ALARM:  (Only the Medium Clock includes an alarm)

Rotate the LEFT knob to set the alarm time.  This clock includes a small button on the top of the clock which can be positioned in an UP or DOWN position.  If the button is DOWN, the alarm will never sound.  If the button is UP, the alarm will sound, but only at the set time.  Once the alarm sounds, press the button DOWN to deactivate it, and then go back to sleep.

D) CARE INSTRUCTIONS:

Clean clock with a soft, dry cloth. Do not use solvents or abrasive cleaners on clock as they may damage the lacquered finish.

E) SAFETY INFORMATION:

Non-rechargeable batteries are not to be recharged.  Remove “dead” batteries from the unit.
Do not short-circuit the battery terminals.  Do not use rechargeable batteries.
Batteries are to be inserted in the correct polarity.  Please use one AA Alkaline battery.
Battery must be recycled or disposed properly.

To avoid explosion or leakage, do not dispose of batteries in a fire or attempt to recharge standard or alkaline batteries.

Please dispose of batteries safely according to the battery manufacturer’s instructions and state and local codes.

If battery leakage occurs and comes in contact with the skin or eyes, wash immediately with plenty of water.

Thank you for your purchase!